MEXICAN CARTELS & U. S. GANGS

LOCATION: S.O.G. TRAINING CENTER, 15820 WHITTIER BLVD., SUITE K, WHITTIER, CA 90603

DATE: AUGUST 20, 2020    TIME: 0800-1700

$140.00

TRAINING INCLUDES:

- Specialized COVID-19 shifts in cartel control, here and abroad
- Learning about discrete cartel violence on the U.S. side of the border
- Dedicated module to your gangs, and their cartel influence, in your area
- Details of cartel operations south of the border
- Receive active intelligence you can hear today and use tomorrow
- Discover questions that can identify cartel associates and bona-fide members
- Engaging in student-led conversations regarding cartel operations
- Receive the most up-to-date intelligence involving cartel activity

SEE MORE INFO & REGISTER HERE!

RELATED PRESENTATIONS:

CARTELS ARE CHANGING THEIR TACTICS! ARE YOU?

FOR QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT NICK RAMOS AT NICKRAMOS@TRAINPSA.ORG OR 505-573-9672.

FOR MORE TRAINING CLICK HERE!

WWW.TRAINPSA.ORG
Training Center

* We are located on the south/east corner of Whittier Blvd and Santa Gertrudes

15820 Whittier Blvd STE K, Whittier, CA 90603

RESTAURANTS
Whittwood Town Center – Across the street from SOG

Buffalo Wild Wings
Black Angus
Carl’s Jr/Green Burrito
Chipotle Mexican Grill
Flame Broiler

Habit Burger Grill Mimi’s Café
Panda Express
Panera Bread
Ihop
Jamba Juice

Pizza Studio
Red Robin
Ruby’s Diner
Thai Table

DON’T PARK HERE
SOG authorized parking
SOG authorized parking